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Hi Everyone,
Every year I walk around the Tidal
Basin to see the cherry blossoms.
This year was no exception. Again
this year my family and I were
overwhelmed by this beautiful
sight. What’s interesting to me is
even though there are thousands
of people taking in the cherry
blossoms it is very serene and
tranquil as you walk. And this
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oftentimes they are. But just like

The questions I’m asking are

the cherry blossoms the feeling

starting to take on new relevance

of pleasure we get from the

as our economy continues the

beautiful things we buy can and

healing process. Memories of the

often does fade away, sometimes

tough times when conscience

within a few days of purchase.

spending was a necessity can

These similarities bring a few

often fade if we have more

questions to mind for me. Do you

money in our pockets. Take the

ever take the time to think about

time now to consider whether

what you’re spending on before

you’ve continued to do that

you actually buy something?

thinking about the money you are

year just like every other year

Spending money is one of those

after a very few special days these

things where sometimes the

beautiful blossoms are gone.

anticipation can be better than
the actual action. And if you think

Spending money is like the

about the spending do you ever

cherry blossoms in two ways.
Sometimes we spend money on
things we think are beautiful. And

live well
below your means

see that you may not even need
to spend the money that you
originally thought you wanted to?
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spending. If you aren’t, it’s time
to get with the program. If you
are then you probably understand
the serenity and tranquility I felt
at the Tidal Basin.
Till Next Time,

Evan Clark President and CEO

NEW

TWO solutions
to h elp you

DOCFCU

save money &
lower your monthly
payments!

iPhone, iPad & Droid
apps available now!

Check balances, move funds,
pay bills, find ATMs and shared
branches and more with our new
iPhone, iPad and Droid apps
available now!

refinance
your vehicle.
GET CASH BACK.
Refinance your vehicle loan from another financial
institution with us and you’ll lower monthly payment,
saving you money monthly and over the life of the
loan - not to mention, for a limited time we’ll also
give you $100 CASH BACK! Also, if you're in the
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market for a new or used car, truck, or motorcycle,
or even a boat, trailer or RV – we offer excellent
rates and terms for just about anything you can
drive or ride.

zerO
DOCFCU

balance
transfer
fees

Variable
Term
Certificate
Pick your term between
6 and 84 months
Gold Members receive
a bonus Dividend
contact us for details.

closing
dates

Memorial Day,
Monday
May 28th.

Pay off your credit cards faster.
Consolidate all of your credit cards into one credit line with
us. You’ll pay no balance transfer fees while lowering your
monthly payments and reducing interest – giving you the
opportunity to save money while paying off your debts faster!

no balance transfer fees • no cash advance fees • no annual fees • low, fixed interest rates

mortgage refinance
appraisal and title fees

When you finance anything through DOCFCU, you get market rates and

$

of appraisal and title fees on all mortgages and refinances – except for

1,000

better terms than anywhere else, but we also offer to pay up to $1,000
refinances of mortgages already held by DOCFCU.

up
to

DOCFCU.org

facebook.com/DOCFCU
twitter.com/DOCFCU

live
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202.482.4134
888.626.9845
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